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The Carolina Abecedarian Study

1972-77: 111 Impoverished Children Randomized

57 Children
Quality Preschool
8 hrs/ day birth to 5 years
Health care
Nutrition: 2 meals, 1 snack
Cognitive & Social stimulation

54 Children
Controls

Medicaid, WIC, Food Stamps
No child care

Campbell et al, Science 343:1478. 2014

•Survey: children, parents, teachers
•Demographics
•Health evaluation
•Lab tests
•Personality & Behavior
•Cognition & Achievement

Follow-up years:
12, 15, 21, 30 and mid-30s



Every $1 Spent at least a $7 Return

• Less likely to fail or repeat a grade

• 4 x more likely to graduate from college

• 4.4 x more likely to hold a skilled job

• Stronger social and emotional skills

• Less drinking, run-ins with the law

• More physically active
Campbell et al, Science 343:1478. 2014
Campbell et al, Early Child Res Q, 23:452, 2008



Abecedarian Kids at 40 years: Health

Physical Health at 40

• Much lower blood 
pressure

• Lower blood cholesterol

• Less obesity

• Lower sugar diabetes risk

• Much lower heart 
disease risk

than kids without child care

Campbell et al, Science 343:1478. 2014Campbell et al, Science 343:1478. 2014



Apis mellifera scutellata
Killer Bees

Apis mellifera ligustica
European Honey Bees

Rittschof, Robinson. Genes Brain Behav, 2013; 12:802-11
Zayed, Robinson. Ann Rev Genet, 2012; 46:591-615

Social experiences 
can permanently change gene expression

which alters behavior



Social experience changes
How our genes work, 

which changes
How our body works, 

which changes
How we behave, 

which changes
who we become

The New Science

“EPIGENETICS”



Building Strong Connections
Brain doubles in size in first year
Triples in size by the third year

Synaptic connections @ 700 per second 
Stronger with use. Lost if unused.

Birth 12 months           3 years               Adult

Carpenter’s Human Neuroanatomy, 1995; Ch 1
Campbell et al. Dev Psychol, 2012; 48:1033-43



Emotional Outbursts
Fear    Anxiety

Impulsive
Stress

First Reactions

The Middle 
Brain

Develops 
First & Fast



The Frontal Cortex
Develops 

Slowly
With

Practice

Calculates
Plans Ahead
Thinks First
Multi-tasks

Logical
Organized

Calm

The Front Brain



Neurotransmitters
Require a 
Constant

Nutrient Flow

Personality and Mood



A Good Diet Changes the Brain

• More brain cells
• Stronger connections
• Faster communication
• More blood flow
• More glucose & oxygen
• Rapid repair
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Brain Needs Good Food

• Vit B1 – use glucose for 
thinking

• Vit B6, B12 – make brain 
transmitters

• Vit B12 – thinking and 
language

• Vit C –build nerve endings

• Vit D – prevent brain 
degeneration in adults

• Vit E – membrane protection

• Flavonoids – protect brain cell 
function

• Iron – oxygen supply, nerve 
coatings, nerve chemicals, 
& IQ

• Magnesium – chemical 
balance in brain cells

• Zinc – taste

• Iodine – controsl cell energy

• Omega 3 PUFA – thinking 
and visual development
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Physical Play 
is a

Serious Business



2 Kinds of Play

• Free play: brain connections, social-
emotional, language, creative, symbolic 
thinking, curiosity, exploration, 
communication

• Purposeful (structured) play: rules, self-
control, basic motor skills, communication, 
social-emotional skills, peer relations, 
executive function, memory 



The Memory Center -- Hippocampus

• Works with the front brain and the 
emotional center

• Processes new information

• Encodes new memories

• Can grow new cells

Very responsive to nutrition & activity

Monti et al, Adv Nutr, 2014; 5:337s



Diet Quality & 
Regular Activity = Health

•Heart Disease

•Stroke

•Diabetes

•Obesity

•Hypertension

•Metabolic syndrome

•Osteoporosis

•Cancers

•Alzheimer’s



Dietary Guidelines 

for Americans 2015-2020 

5 Food Groups
• Fruits
• Vegetables
• (Whole) Grains
• Milk & Diary
• Quality proteins

Promote Diet Quality
• Nutrient Rich Foods
• Nutrients of Concern:

Calcium, Vit D, potassium, fiber

While Limiting
• Excess calories
• Saturated fats to < 10% of kcals
• Added sugars to < 10% of kcals
• Sodium 

http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/

http://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/


Improve Nutrient Density

• Dairy
– Protein, calcium, Vits D, A,

potassium, B vits, phosphorous, 
magnesium, zinc, niacin

• Sweet Potatoes/ Squash
– Carotenoids, Vit C, potassium, 

fiber

• Spinach, kale, watercress
– Vit A,C,K, folate, potassium, 

mag., iron, phytochemicals

• Tomatoes, avocados
– Vit A,C, fiber, phytochemicals

• Broccoli, green beans
– Vit C, folate, carotenoids

• Rye, wheat, oat grain products
– Whole grain, fiber, B Vitamins

• Citrus fruits
– Vit C, fiber, folate, 

phytochemicals

• Blueberries, blackberries
– Vit C, fiber, folate, potassium

• Salmon & fatty fish
– Omega-3 fatty acids, protein

• Nuts, seeds
– Fiber, protein, MUFA/ PUFA, 

omega-3 FA (walnuts), vit E 
(almonds), folate (peanuts) Steady Small Swaps = 

Higher Nutrients per Kcal 

Drewnowski, Fulgoni; Am J Clin Nutr; 1223s, 2014
Verger EO et al, J. Nutr. 144: 929–936, 2014



Two Competing Paths to “Healthy”

Avoidance … Dietary Pattern …



The Sugar Question



Controversy: Flavored Milk in School



Dairy Products Promote Health 

• Osteoporosis

• Hypertension

• Cardiovascular disease

• Stroke

• Type II diabetes

• Cancers
– breast, colon, prostate

• Obesity 

• Metabolic syndrome

Astrup, Amer J Clin Nutr 2014; 99:1235s
Moreno, et al, Nutr Rev 2015; 73:8s-14s

Calcium (30% DV*)
Potassium (11% DV*)
Phosphorus (20% DV)
Protein (16% 
DV)
Vitamin A (10% DV)
Vitamin D (25% DV*)
Vitamin B12 (13% DV)
Riboflavin (24% DV)
Niacin (10% DV)



What would happen
if we banned

all flavored yogurt
to cut sugar consumption

among adults?



Where are Added Sugars?
Yogurt

Flavored milk
Sweetened cereal

Fruit juices



“A positive emphasis on nutritional 
value, 

variety, appropriate portion, and 
encouragement for a steady 

improvement in quality 
will be a more effective approach 
for improving nutrition and health 

than simply advocating for 
the elimination of added sugars.”

Snacks, Sweetened Beverages, Added Sugars, and Schools 
Murray R, Bhatia J and the

COUNCIL ON SCHOOL HEALTH, COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION
Pediatrics 2015; 135:3 575-583



Use modest
added sugars, saturated fats, and sodium

WISELY
to promote nutrient rich foods



1 in 5 Children are Food Insecure

51% of US kids qualify for 
free-and-reduced

• Worse developmental 
outcomes

• Psychosocial, 
behavioral, and 
attention problems

• Depression and 
suicidal symptoms in 
adolescents

• Lower academic 
performance



The USDA Food & Nutrition Service
Child Safety Net

• Child and Adult Care Food Program
• The National School Lunch Program
• School Breakfast Program
• The Seamless Summer Meal Program
• After-School Snacks
• Special Milk Program
• Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program
• Commodity Supplement Program



The School Nutrition Opportunity

• 55 million students

• 32 million lunches/day

• 10 million breakfasts

• 35-40% kcals school vs 56% 
kcals at home

• Improves diet quality

• Lessens obesity risk

• Improves in-class behavior 

• Boosts academic 
achievement



Fasting vs Glucose-Rich Brain
FASTING

The Mid-Brain
Food Seeking Mode

* Distracted, 
irritable, restless,
anxious

Glucose-rich

The Front Brain
Working Mode

* Calm, focused, 
organized,
thoughtful
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Breakfast: A Study Review

Research

• 45 studies in 42 articles

• 1950-2008

• Lack Uniformity:
– Design

– Age (usually non-teen)

– Socioeconomic status

– Breakfast energy or content

– Cognitive tests utilized

– Timing after breakfast

– Controls 

Overall Findings
• Majority = positive effects

– Vulnerable kids > effects
– School BF showed most benefit

• Math & Memory
• Memory, attention:

– Late morning benefits
– For more demanding tests

• Hi-risk children:
– Verbal fluency
– Memory tasks
– Matching familiar figures
– Memory search

Hoyland et al. Nutr Res Rev 2009; 22:220



And Yet…Only 1/3 of Eligible Kids
Get Breakfast at School

• Less hunger during school

• More attentive, fewer 
behavioral problems

• Increased attendance

• Less tardiness

• Fewer visits to school RN

• Lower obesity rates

• Math scores 17.5% higher

• Higher graduation rates

Share Our Strength/ Delloite Study, 2013



The Grab ‘n Go Breakfast

OR



Summer is 3 Months Long



Benefits of Physical Play

• Strength and endurance

• Muscles and coordination

• Burns calories

• Anxiety and stress

• Self-esteem

• Health risks

• Allows children to interact and learn

• Improves attention & behavior



Fitness Improves Memory
The FitKids Study

Chaddock et al, Brain Res 2010; 1358: 172

Chaddock et al. Biol Psychol 2012; 89:260

Voss et al, Neuroscience 2011; 199:166

Erickson et al,  Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 2011; 108:3017
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Normal weight

Obese

Obesity Reduces Brain Activity



Exercise in Obese Children

Davis et al. Health Psychol 2011, 30:91-98

Neural Images

Cognitive Tests 

Executive Function Improves

Math Scores Rise

Even in High-Risk Kids



Optimal brain processing
requires

a period of relaxation
after a period of 

learning



Brain 
Function

Sleep

Body 
Composition

Dietary 
Factors

Exercise
Behavior 

and 
Cognition

Determinants of Cognitive Health and Function 
Neural networks with a 
multi-trillion connections 

Capable of 20 million-billion 
calculations/second 

Maintains brain function/  
promotes brain plasticity 

Improves learning and memory 

Prepares neural circuits for 
optimal functioning during 
wakefulness

Cleans the brain of 
unwanted metabolites

Healthy eating patterns promote 
optimal health, growth, cognitive 
development and academic performance

A balanced diet is essential for 
mental and physical health and 
functions.

The Learning Connection 

from TR Pivik



Brain Break!



Nutrition Panel

Moderator:

Jean Ragalie-Carr, RDN, LDN, 

FAND

Panelists:

Dr. Carol Friesen, PhD, RD

Haley Quade, MA, RD, CD, MSD

Candice Hagar, MA, RD, CD



Learning Connection Summit 
Nutrition and School Performance

Carol Friesen, PhD, RDN
Assistant Department Chair and Director of Graduate Studies

Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
cfriesen@bsu.edu



Consider These Statistics….

In the United States :

 56% of Americans do not eat breakfast 

 20% of school children do not eat breakfast regularly 

 More than half of all teens do not eat breakfast daily

 2% of children eat adequate daily servings of all food groups.

 The majority of youth under-consume nutrient-rich foods and 

over consume empty calories from processed foods high in fat 

and added sugar…..and
 Source: USDA, Food and Agricultural Organization, March 17, 2015



In addition…



Sadly….



So what do these statistics have to do 
with nutrition and learning?





Everything……!



Nutrition and Cognitive Development 

 Undernourished children are

 typically fatigued and uninterested in their 
social environments. 

 less likely to establish relationships or to 
explore and learn from their surroundings. 

 more susceptible to illness and, thus, more 
likely to be absent from school.

 In sum, under-nutrition robs children of 
their natural human potential, resulting in 
lost knowledge, brain power, and 
productivity.



Nutrition and Cognitive Development 

 Children who eat a good breakfast tend to:

 Perform better in school

 17.5% higher scores on standardized math 

 Have better attendance

 Attend 1.5 more days of school per year

 Exhibit fewer behavior problems

 Visit the school nurse less frequently

 Develop healthy eating habits

 Are less likely to be obese.



Why Does This Happen??



Nutrition and the Brain

 What nutrients are needed?
 Glucose – carbohydrate (energy source)

 Consumed directly

 Made in the body (gluconeogenesis)

 Amino acids -- from protein

 Lipids -- component of cell membranes and myelin sheath 
 In animals, diets without n-3 fatty acids cause learning, motivation and 

motor problems

 n-3 may affect systems that use the neurotransmitters dopamine and 
serotonin in the frontal cortex. 

 Dietary omega-3 fatty acids have been shown to affect synaptic plasticity 
and cognition

 n-6 fatty acids affect neurotransmitter release and influence the ability 
of neurons to use glucose. 



Nutrition and the Brain

 What nutrients are needed?
 Water – hydration is a key (brain is 85% water)

 A drop in as little as 1 – 2% of fluid levels can result in slower 
processing speeds, impaired short-term memory, trouble with math, 
difficulty focusing on a computer screen or textbook page, and 
deficits in attention. 

 Lack of water is the #1 trigger of daytime fatigue

 Certain vitamins and minerals play a critical role in brain growth, 
development, and learning

 B Vitamins, iron --- and inhibited by excess lead, mercury, copper



In other words….FOOD



 Despite the benefits of breakfast, for a variety of 
reasons, many kids aren't able to eat a healthy 
breakfast at home in the morning.



School Breakfast Program

 The School Breakfast Program offers kids a 
nutritious breakfast at school so they can start their 
day off right.

 The program is underutilized - just over half of the 
low-income students who rely on a free or reduced-
price lunch at school participate.





Actions Schools Can Take

 Schools can help ensure more eligible students enroll in the meals 
program

 Increase awareness about the importance of breakfast

 Increase awareness of the availability of breakfast at schools

 Implementing service delivery models that have proven to be 
successful in increasing participation
 Breakfast in the Classroom

 Grab ‘n Go

 Second chance breakfast  (Breakfast After First Period; School Brunch; Mid-
Morning Nutrition Break

 Breakfast vending



“One of my students this year came up to me during a test 
and said she was having trouble.  When I asked her which 
question she needed help with, she answered, “I DON’T 

NEED HELP WITH THE QUESTIONS. I NEED HELP BECAUSE 
I’M HUNGRY AND I CAN’T THINK.” 

– AN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER IN MARYLAND 
 “HUNGER IN OUR SCHOOLS 2012” 

Source: No Kid Hungry Starts with Breakfast brochure



Fight for Child Nutrition Standards

 Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010 expired on September 30, 
2015

 Rep. Todd Rokita (R-IN), chair of the Subcommittee on Early 
Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education, introduced the 
House Child Nutrition Reauthorization bill (CNR) called “Improving 
Child Nutrition and Education Act of 2016” (H.R. 5003).

 Authorizes all of the federal child nutrition programs, including the 
School Breakfast, National School Lunch, Child and Adult Care Food, 
Summer Food Service, and the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Programs 
and WIC-- child nutrition programs designed to reduce hunger, 
improve health, and support learning. 



Reauthorization Legislation….Troubling

 Improving Child Nutrition and Education Act of 2016 (H.R. 5003) 

 Some provisions of great concern in the bill

 Significantly weaken the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP)

 Increase verification requirements.

 Significantly weaken evidence-based school nutrition standards

 Block grant the school nutrition programs in three states.

 www.frac.org (legislation action center)

http://www.frac.org/


Key Actions

 Continue to learn as much as you can (thank 
you for being HERE today!)

 Bring your voice and expertise to help with 
school health activities in your community 
schools. 

 Contact your representatives and senators 
about the Improving Child Nutrition and 
Education Act of 2016 (H.R. 5003)  
www.FRAC.org

 Help put the local school wellness policy or 
other school board policies into action.

14

http://www.frac.org/




One more thing to watch out for…



Iron Deficiency, Lead and Learning….

 Iron deficiency anemia is the most 
common nutrient deficiency in children

 Iron deficient children – and eating a low 
iron diet – increases the absorption of lead 
if it is in the environment/water

 High lead levels put children at an 
increased risk for lead toxicity, resulting in 
neurodevelopmental disorders

 Providing menus higher in vitamin C and 
iron will help increase iron…and reduce 
lead…absorption



When a child’s stomach is empty, everything else is 
secondary. Before developing a thirst for knowledge 

and a hunger for learning, one must satisfy the body’s 
thirst and hunger…

— Romeo LeBlanc

Former Governor General of Canada



Not all agree….

There is something pitiful about letting the school systems 
and taxpayers feed your children. Where are parents 

priorities? If you can afford a cell phone and cigarettes and a 
nice car, you should be first and foremost feeding your own 

children daily and well. Shame is so underrated.

Comment in “Let it Out”
Indianapolis Star, 6/17/2016



Resources

 https://https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/school-breakfast

 http://www.nationaldairycouncil.org/ChildNutrition/Pages/ChildNutritionHealthEduca
tionKit.aspx

 http://www.nationaldairycouncil.org/ChildNutrition/Documents/Wellness%20Impact
%20Admin%20Brief%20FINAL%202_26_13.pdf

 http://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/our-research/map-the-meal-
gap/2013/map-the-meal-gap-2013-exec-summ.pdf

 http://www.genyouthfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/GenYOUth-
Progress-Report-2014-web.pdf

 http://www.healthyeating.org/Schools/More-School-Resources.aspx

 http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/sites/default/files/archived_projects/SymposiumBreakfast
AndLearning.pdf

http://www.nationaldairycouncil.org/ChildNutrition/Pages/ChildNutritionHealthEducationKit.aspx
http://www.nationaldairycouncil.org/ChildNutrition/Pages/ChildNutritionHealthEducationKit.aspx
http://www.nationaldairycouncil.org/ChildNutrition/Documents/Wellness Impact Admin Brief FINAL 2_26_13.pdf
http://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/our-research/map-the-meal-gap/2013/map-the-meal-gap-2013-exec-summ.pdf
http://www.genyouthfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/GenYOUth-Progress-Report-2014-web.pdf
http://www.healthyeating.org/Schools/More-School-Resources.aspx
http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/sites/default/files/archived_projects/SymposiumBreakfastAndLearning.pdf


Resources

 The Annie E. Casey Foundation annual KIDS COUNT® Data Book

 http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/

 http://frac.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/breakfastforlearning.pdf

 http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/tools-for-schools

 http://frac.org/newsite/wp-
content/uploads/2010/03/reading_writing_hungry_report.pdf

 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2805706/ Brain foods: the 
effects of nutrients on brain function

 http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED374903.pdf The Link Between Nutrition and 
Cognitive Development in Children, Tufts University School of Nutrition.

 http://www.pathfindersforautism.org/docs/Confident-Student-Hydration-and-
Learning-Fact-Sheet.pdf
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http://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/3/?T=TnpjMU5EazROekk6WWpFM016RTJMVE5pTnpBME1EVmxMVGhsWmpZdE5EVXhOUzFoTTJObUxXUTVaR00xTkdKbU5tVm1NdzpZMlp5YVdWelpXNUFZbk4xTG1Wa2RROlkyOXVkR0ZqZEMweE0yUTVNR1ZqT0dKaU56aGxOVEV4T0RCbFptTTBNelEyWW1Ga01UTTFZeTB3TnpKaFlqQXpaRGhpWVdZME1HVmpZVEU0T0dabU5qa3hNamRpT0dJNVpB&K=hGsd2UVEOjBxs6moalUPqA&uId=0&dUrl=http://s3.amazonaws.com/iyi-website/data-book/2016-National-Data-Book.pdf?mtime%3D20160621083947%26_cldee%3DY2ZyaWVzZW5AYnN1LmVkdQ%3d%3d
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/
http://frac.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/breakfastforlearning.pdf
http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/tools-for-schools
http://frac.org/newsite/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/reading_writing_hungry_report.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2805706/
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED374903.pdf
http://www.pathfindersforautism.org/docs/Confident-Student-Hydration-and-Learning-Fact-Sheet.pdf


Thank You!



Indiana Learning Connection 
Summit

Haley Quade, MA, RD, CD

MSD Warren Township



 Categorized by five food groups

 Serving sizes vary by age groups

 Some food groups are optional for breakfast; 
all food groups are required for lunch

 Calorie ranges

 Sodium targets

 Fat restrictions

Nutrition Standards



Breakfast

 Grains (whole grains)

 Fruit (fresh, frozen, canned, dried, juice)

 Milk (2 varieties must be offered)

 Meat/Meat Alternate (optional)

 Vegetables (optional)

Breakfast in the Classroom

Nutrition Standards



 Lunch
 Meat/Meat Alternate (yogurt, cheese, hummus, etc.)

 Grains (whole grains)

 Fruits (fresh, frozen, canned, dried, juice)

 Vegetables (5 subgroups)

 Red/Orange (carrots, tomatoes, sweet potatoes)

 Dark Green (broccoli, spinach, romaine lettuce)

 Starchy (potatoes, peas, corn, baked fries)

 Legumes (black beans, chickpeas, kidney beans)

 Other (green beans, cucumbers, celery)

 Milk (2 options must be offered; flavored milk must be fat 
free)

Nutrition Standards



Food sampling

Creative new recipes

Educate

Grants

Tips for Meeting Nutrition Standards



Grassy Creek Elementary



Grassy Creek Elementary



Raymond Park Intermediate



Raymond Park Intermediate



Brookview Elementary



Grant Money 2015-2016



and  Breakfast in the Classroom
Fort Wayne Community Schools (FWCS)

Candice Hagar, Director Nutrition Services



 52 schools – Urban District

 ~ 31,000 students

 15 cooking kitchens

 37 satellite operations – primarily elementary

 Nutrition Process Center – packs daily 

 F/R Rate of ~ 70%

 250 Full and Part Time Staff



 Based on percentage of Direct Certified (DC) 
not F/R numbers

 DC qualifications are Snap, Tanf, Homeless, 
Migrant Worker, Runaway, Foster child

 School must have 40% of students DC’d

 Can bundle with other schools to meet 40%

 May not take meal applications

 Must serve breakfast and lunch at no charge

 Sign up for a 4 year block



 November 2013 – Annual National 
Conference (ANC)

 Spent 6 months running numbers to 
determine if we could implement CEP and be 
OK financially.

 1,000,000 dollar operating margin



 Determined that if participation did not 
increase I would be able to break even.  Loss 
of 1M operating margin.

 Determined that if participation increases by 
10% outlook would be more comfortable.

 Also determined that if participation 
increased we would not have space in café.



 Brought the team together to discuss the 
logistics of serving Breakfast in the Classroom 
(BIC).

 Began to formulate plans for implementation but 
needed approval from superintendent for both 
CEP and BIC.

 Prepared presentation for cabinet complete with 
numbers, spreadsheets, graphs and charts.

 Superintendent wanted to be sure that once we 
did this that we would be able to sustain it – no 
turning back!!



 Superintendent gave approval!!!  Yeah!!!  
Superintendent wanted implementation by 
grade status.  All or nothing!!!

 Determined that we could do all elementary 
and middle schools

 Went back to running numbers to put schools 
in groups that would maximize 
reimbursements.  Determined 3 different 
groups.

 Now the hard work really began!!!



 Prepared letters to all principals with FAQ’s

 Met with individual schools Quality Initiative 
Teams (QIT)

 Prepared letters to be sent to all parents

 Trained the schools on the new process.

 Purchased the equipment needed to package 
meals for BIC.

 School year 2014-2015 implemented both 
CEP and BIC simultaneously



 Teachers were not happy to have food in their 
classrooms.  Takes time away from 
instruction
◦ Taught the students to eat while receiving 

instruction or…
◦ Specified time for eating (10 min) before instruction 

 How will we handle the spills.
◦ Provided menu that would minimize spills

 What were we going to do with the trash?
◦ Provided special trash cans for food only
◦ Custodians would pick up at specified time.



 Some community members not happy
◦ As parents got used to “no cost” meals happiness set 

back in.

 How will we determine Title I schools
◦ Several Ways to determine Title I

 Free/Reduced Data

 Direct Certification

 Formula using Free/Reduced #’s and District Poverty Count 
and Census Poverty Count then divided by # of enrollment

 Ex: School A’s F/R is 427, District Poverty Count is 19448, 
and Census Poverty Count is 11449, and enrollment is 466

 Equation is F/R divided by District Poverty Count times 
Census Poverty count divided by enrollment = Criteria for 
Title I

 427 divided by 19447=0.219 X 11449=251.38 divided by 
466=53.95% which would qualify for Title I 



 What about textbook assistance
◦ Nutrition Services still supports district and takes 

applications-fee back to district

◦ Sent out periodic letters to parents reminding them

◦ Targeted students that were on program prior year 
but still had not applied.



 Elementary
◦ Breakfast participation increased from ~25% to 

~70%
◦ Lunch participation increased from ~70% to ~80%

 Middle Schools
◦ Breakfast participation increased from ~25% to 

~60%
◦ Lunch participation increased from ~85% to ~94% 

 Revenues Increased
◦ Without increase in participation – loss of 1M
◦ With increase in participation – increase of 

$800,000 - ~ 5%



 More students enjoying breakfast and lunch –
ready to learn

 No more lunch application
 Don’t use POS anymore – clicking
 Sped up lines
 Less time spent in verification process
 Postage savings
 Principals and teachers much happier 

because of less referrals 
 Savings of computer hardware/software



 Happier Staff – managers spending more time 
with students instead of behind a POS

 Less bank fees

 We Win, Students Win, Principals and 
Teachers Win, Families Win





Brain Break!



Physical Activity 

Panel
Moderator:

NiCole Keith, PhD, FACSM

Panelists:

Kathy Rebber, Mt Healthy Schools

Cassie Brooks, Brownsburg Schools

Kathy Langdon, Indianapolis Public 

Schools



Innovative Ways to 

Increase Physical Activity 

in PE Class 

Kathy Rebber

Physical Education 

Teacher













Innovative 

Programs for 

Before and After 

School Physical 

Activity
Cassie Brooks

Brownsburg Middle Schools

cbrooks@brownsburg.k12.in.us



Models

 Before- or after-school:  Often based on availability of 

space and when students can most conveniently attend; 

might even consider right at start or end of school 

(homeroom)

 Whole school or voluntary:  May depend on 

space/capacity or timing/transportation but try to be 

inclusive

 In-house or outside providers: school leader possibly 

with outside curriculum or video support, OR karate, 

performance training coaches, yoga, sports leagues, 

ballroom dance, travel teams, high school coaches, 

adult bike/run clubs, non-profit organizations

 Daily or weekly:  May need to start small, then build up 



My Successes

 Fuel Up to Play 60 Club

Which started 

 Girls Club

Which started

 Walking Club



Fuel Up to Play 60 Club
 Building student leadership 

through school wellness planning 

(fitness night, grab n’ go 

breakfast, healthy concessions, 

wellness promotion)

 Always includes healthy snack 

and physical activity



Girls Club
 Building girls’ self-esteem while 

introducing new recipes and 

forms of exercise

 Always includes healthy snack 

and physical 

activity



Walking Club
 Providing an after-school 

option for those who aren’t 

involved in other activities

 Always includes healthy snack 

and walking (inside or out 

depending on weather)

 Over 400 miles this year!



Other Successful Programs

 Breakfast/Walking

 Morning Dance Party

 Intramurals

 500 Festival Kids Fit

 Running Club/training

 Wake up with yoga or tai chi

 Game tournaments



Resources

 Fuel Up to Play 60- ideas, grants, planning

 Action for Healthy Kids- ideas, grants

 Indiana Afterschool Network

 Build Our Kids' Success

 Billion Mile Race, 100 Mile Club, Girls on the Run

 500 Festival KidsFit and/or Monumental Kids

 Riley Hospital Change the Play Challenge

 Peyton Manning Children's Hospital Project 18

 Scouts, YMCA, Boys & Girls Club

 Local parks or trails organization

 Local gyms & recreation providers

 JAMmin Minute, GoNoodle, YouTube channels



Thoughts to Consider

 Who will supervise?  Parent volunteers, staff (assigned 

duty, paid club sponsor, or rotating volunteer), 

participant parent, high school student leaders, outside 

volunteer organizations

 Location? Gyms, outer edge of cafeteria (laps) during 

breakfast, hallway route, outside in fair weather

 Safety considerations? Supervision, set-up?, clean-up, 

what activities to allow, capacity, check-in, background 

checks of adults

 Transportation?



Suggestions

 Get the support of your administrators and/or school 
board; Tie in to your school district’s wellness policy & 
show data for Learning Connection

 Keep your target audience in mind: ask kids what they 
want!

 Brainstorm with all affected groups: custodial, athletic 
director, office staff, outside participants, parents, 
students. (ownership= buy in & support)

 Teach expectations to students: verbal AND visual 
reminders

 Make it fun: provide incentives for meeting goals or 
even drawings for those in attendance



Contact me for 

questions, ideas, 

support:
Cassie Brooks

Brownsburg Middle Schools

cbrooks@brownsburg.k12.in.us

@Brooks01CL

mailto:cbrooks@brownsburg.k12.in.us




Activities your Staff 

will 

LOVE! 



We provide a way to educate children learning academics within movement, 

fitness all through kinesthetic education in the classroom as well as 

incorporating it into physical education classes.

• Motivate classroom teachers and students

• Administrators love it -less behavior issues, attendance goes up

• Students don’t realize they are learning because they enjoy moving 

and it’s fun

• Incorporate movement before school and involve movement with core 

subjects during the day.  Tutoring with movement.

• Teachers find small ways to adjust ways to learn

These activities have proven to be successful in an urban setting, adaptable 

to all school environments.  

ACADEMICS ON THE MOVE 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH CLASSES 

How many minutes of Physical Education do you offer at your school? 

We can help with the overall goal in reaching 60 minutes a day.

How many times do you hear teachers talking about their students not paying attention, not listening,    

not doing their work because they are moving around and not focused?

Have you ever wondered how to help those teachers? 

How about incorporating the Physical into the Classroom? This is not brain breaks, this is actual 

lessons.  

Have you been told to you need to start integrating activities related to 

testing?  

We can do this!  We can help those teachers by sharing ideas about movement and equipment! We can 

work with classroom teachers and show them how to incorporate the movement just by sharing idea, 

equipment. 

We can advocate for our students health & well being and help them get the recommended 60 

minutes a day.  Results=students will enjoy school.   



REASON BEHIND THE WHOLE CONCEPT 
MOVING STUDENTS THROUGHOUT THE DAY

• 1 in 3 Children are overweight or obese. 

• 50% or more of the kids in certain neighborhoods are overweight or obese usually 

in low poverty areas.   

• Childhood obesity rates have increased in the last 3 decades.

• 60-65 % of obese children will grow up to become obese adults and have 

obese children. 

• Research has indicated that the healthier the students the higher the academics.

• Research shows that students learn better when they are moving.



WHICH BRAIN DO YOU THINK IS MORE LIKELY TO 
LEARN? 

After a 20 minutes of 
Walking

After sitting quietly 
for 20 minutes.





MOVEMENT IS POWERFUL 

How you can help classroom teachers set up stations so students are learning 

and moving and paying attention, and teachers will be happy! 

 Exercise balls used as chairs

 Elliptical in Classrooms for reading (Clipboards with reading information)

 Bean Bags used to spell words, USA Map, different languages etc,

 Paddles/Tennis racquets fluff balls used for spelling, math 

 ABC /Number Carpet / or Poly Spots with numbers and letters

 Use Chalk Board to put letters, numbers, sight words on while students are exercising 

 Dice for Math addition, subtraction and multiplication (groups, small settings or individual work)

 Agility ladder or Hula Hoops used for sight words,  or math content



ITEMS THAT WILL HELP IN THE CLASSROOM  

 Core Stability Balls  (sizes for different age groups) Pro Anti Burst  

 Cushioned Paddles  with fleece balls & fluff balls 

 Paddles (spelling list) wall letters and numbers

 ABC Mats / Curve beam / Balance beam 

 Dice 12 sided  for Math 

 Poly Spots and beam bags with numbers or letters

 Agility ladder or Hula Hoops used for sight words, math information 

 Clipboards with reading information 

 Tennis Racquets 





Before school activity 

+ 

Daily Physical Education 

+ 

Academics On The Move

=

60 minutes 

of MOVEMENT!

THAT’S A WIN!

Kinesthetic Learning



QUOTES FROM TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS

"SHE IS MAKING SCHOOL FUN, THAT'S JUST ANOTHER REASON TO BE HERE EVERYDAY“ (6TH GRADE 
STUDENT) 

THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT I WAS GOING FOR. THANK YOU SO MUCH.

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING,
JESSICA

GRADE 6 TEACHER 

“INTEGRATING MOVEMENT HAS BEEN A GREAT TOOL FOR USE IN OUR CLASSROOM. IT HAS BEEN 
ESPECIALLY BENEFICIAL THIS WINTER AS A GROSS MOTOR ACTIVITY OPTION DURING INDOOR 

RECESS. WE USE THE RESOURCE FOR MOVEMENT BREAKS THROUGHOUT THE DAY, DURING PE, 
DURING MATH STATIONS, DURING STAFF MEETINGS, AND WE EVEN USED IT DURING A SCHOOL-

WIDE ASSEMBLY TO GET EVERYONE UP AND DANCING.” (GEO MOTION TV)

CHEERS! 
ANDREA

PRINCIPAL 

“MOVING MAKES STUDENTS BELIEVE IN SOMETHING.  THE STUDENTS DON’T ACTUALLY REALIZE 
THEY ARE LEARNING BECAUSE THEY ARE MOVING.”

THANKS! 
GINA 3rd Grade Teacher 



Are you ready to help your students move?  

Academics on the Move can help! 

• Professional Development 

• Provide easy ways to incorporate movement in the 

curriculum and teachers will love it. Students will want to 

learn and will show interest in learning!

• Help you integrate  ways to incorporate Math, Language 

Arts, Social Studies all with movement 

• More to be offered at your request…Based off of your 

text books or your lessons.

• CALL Kathy Langdon

• 317-681-4033 

• academicsonthemove.com 

• Designing K-8 Curriculum for classroom teachers 



Healthy kids make better students, and better students make 

healthy communities.” 



Special Guests



Thank You!


